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Abstract
The European Directive 2010/31/EU on the energy performance of buildings
(EPBD recast) establishes the target of nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEB) for all
new buildings and major renovations of existing buildings by the end of 2020. This
paper investigates the accuracy of the quasi-steady state method, according to the
Italian technical specification UNI/TS 11300, in predicting high performance
buildings’ energy consumptions. Both the terms of the building energy balance and
the simplified dynamic parameters are assessed by comparing the simplified model
with dynamic numerical analysis. The two calculation models are applied to some
real low energy buildings, which are representative of the Italian building stock. The
envelope U-values are assumed as complying with Italian official nZEB
requirements. Weather data from some Italian locations, two inertial mass
configurations and different system operating schedules are considered. The
comparison between the dynamic and static calculations for low energy buildings’
energy performance assessment reveals some discrepancies: the quasi-steady state
model generally overestimates the energy need for space heating and
underestimates the energy need for space cooling; the gaps are bigger among
various Italian locations and inertial mass configurations than among different
system operating schedules. The reasons of this gap are discussed in the paper. It is
highlighted that in some particular cases the national regulations should introduce
the dynamic numerical analysis as reference calculation model.
Keywords - building energy assessment; quasi-steady state calculation method;
dynamic parameters; Italian building stock

1.

Introduction

The European Directive 2010/31/EU (EPBD recast) on the energy
performance of buildings establishes the target of nearly zero-energy for all
new buildings and major renovations of existing buildings by the end of
2020. According to the EPBD recast, ‘nearly zero-energy building’ (nZEB)
means a building that has a very high energy performance […]. The nearly

zero or very low amount of energy required should be covered to a very
significant extent by energy from renewable sources, including energy from
renewable sources produced on-site or nearby [1].
This EPBD recast requires the development of new energy efficient and
renewable energy technology to satisfy the nearly zero-energy target.
Anderson and Roberts [2] state that the available building systems need to be
replaced by new technologies and systems in order to reach an increase of
40% on the energy savings. In the article, the authors subdivide the possible
technologies for nZEB according to their high or low risk and associated
energy benefit. Kamel et al. [3] suggest an integrated building photovoltaic
and thermal collector coupled with a cold climate variable capacity air
source heat pump and a thermal energy storage, in order to increase the
heating system energy performance in harsh winter conditions. In [4]
Castaing-Lasvignottes et al. present a photovoltaic system connected to a
compressed air energy storage to be used to produce electricity thanks to a
turbine, when the solar energy is not available.
In order to accelerate the implementation of the nZEB target, many
experiences also suggest optimizing the technical solution already
established on the market. In this direction, the IEE project RePublic_ZEB
[5] is focused on the reliability of refurbishing the public building stock
towards nZEB by improving the confidence of the actors involved in the
process on the current available building technology. Micono and Zanzottera
[6] present a case study in which they achieved both the net and the nearly
zero-energy targets through a detailed management process at the early
design stages. Here the very high building energy performance results from
the use of solid technical solutions, which help in reducing the energy needs:
envelope thermal insulation, solar shadings, energy recovery wheels, district
heating and cooling, full-LED lighting system controlled by a building
management system, photovoltaic plan, solar collectors and thermal storage.
Anyway, the common goal in all the above examples is to reach a “very
high energy performance”, but what this means in practice is not clear yet.
Despite the implementation of the concept in the national building codes
and standards, a common agreement on the nZEB expression is still missing
[7, 8]. Many difficulties exist in defining the building assessment boundary,
the energy carriers weighting factors, the metric and the time step of the heat
balance calculation [9, 10].
Annex I of the Directive states that the methodology for calculating the
energy performance of buildings should take into account European
standards. Moreover, mandate M/480 [11] for the elaboration and adoption
of standards strengthens the importance of an increased accessibility,
transparency and objectivity of the energy performance assessment in the
Member States facilitating the comparison of best practices and supporting
the internal market for construction products.

Two questions arise. Are the simplified models still able to estimate the
energy performance of very low energy building correctly? Do the standards
support the performance calculation for new technologies and building
technical systems ever closer characterized by dynamic features and
integrated components?
The mandate M/480 provides for “improved and (if needed) new
standards”, and it also plans to “updating the standards to the needs of the
recast EPBD”. Is aim is giving more consideration inter alia, to alternative
systems, to an integrated approach for calculating minimum performance
requirements for technical building systems and building envelope taking
into account all energy uses, and finally to the expansion of the procedures to
nearly zero-energy buildings by way of renewable sources of energy, and
procedures for energy producing buildings.
Nevertheless, a review of the scientific literature reveals that most of the
studies on the nZEB topic are based the dynamic simulation models, such as
TRNSYS [12], EnergyPlus [13]. More detailed models are also used for the
assessment of specific issues like TNO WIS 3.0 and INFOMIND FLIXO 7.0
for the façade performances, RADIANCE for the evaluation on natural
lighting contribution, IES <VE> for the whole building analysis and a
tailored sheet for the simulation of the charge-discharge cycle of the thermal
storage [6].
In this context, the present paper investigates the accuracy of the quasisteady state method, implemented according to the Italian technical
specification UNI/TS 11300 [14], in predicting high performance buildings’
energy consumptions. Both the terms of the building energy balance and the
simplified dynamic parameters are assessed by comparing the simplified
model with dynamic numerical analysis.
The work takes into account the current requirements of ZEB according
to the EU and Italian regulations. A national reference residential building is
used as a case study, with different thermal mass properties and user’s
activity schedules. The energy performance is calculated for different Italian
climatic zones. As the focus of the work is on the calculation of the energy
need for space heating and cooling, the building technical systems and the
renewable energy sources are neglected; they will be analysed in a next
study. The results of the simplified and of the dynamic models are finally
compared and commented.
2.

Normative framework for nZEB definition in Italy

According to ISO/DIS 52000-1 [15] different requirements should be
combined to a coherent assessment of a nZEB. These requirements should
include indoor environmental conditions, thermal characteristics of the
building, HVAC installation, DHW supply, built-in lighting installation,

active solar systems and other systems based on energy, from renewable
sources, district or block heating and cooling.
The Italian regulations [16] adopt such a methodological approach and
combine an overall energy performance requirement (EPg) with specific
requirements based on thermal characteristics of the envelope, on energy
needs for heating (EPH,nd) and cooling (EPC,nd), on the seasonal efficiencies
of heating, cooling and domestic hot water systems (H, C, W) and on
renewable energy production.
Two main requirements regard the building envelope: the maximum
mean thermal transmittance of the envelope (H’T), which is set as a function
of the heating degree days (HDD) and of the compactness factor of the
building (Ae/Vg), as shown in Fig. 1; the maximum summer effective solar
area per unit floor area (Asol,summer/Af), fixed to 0.03 for residential buildings
and to 0.04 for commercial buildings. Asol,summer is the sum of the effective
solar collecting area of glazed elements, calculated for the month of July
according to EN ISO 13790 [17], multiplied by the monthly solar irradiance
on each orientation and divided by the average yearly solar irradiance on the
horizontal plane in a reference location (Roma).
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Fig. 1 Required maximum value of the transmission heat transfer global coefficient (H’T).

The requirements based on the energy needs for heating and cooling, on
the technical systems efficiencies and on the global energy performance are
calculated through a reference building. According to the reference building
approach, the requirement is the value of the performance parameter
calculated for a building having the same location, building function,
geometry and boundary conditions as the design building, but with
parameters such as insulation level, technical systems efficiency, etc.
replaced by reference values. As regards the building envelope, the U-values

of the reference building envelope components depend on the heating degree
days (HDD) of the location as shown in Table 1. Moreover, a total solar
energy transmittance (ggl+sh) of 0.35 is assumed for all the windows oriented
to East, South and West.
Table 1. U-values of the reference building envelope components

HDD 900
900<HDD 1400
1400<HDD 2100
2100<HDD 3000
HDD>3000

External walls
0.43
0.34
0.29
0.26
0.24

Roofs
0.35
0.33
0.26
0.22
0.20

Floors
0.44
0.38
0.29
0.26
0.24

Windows
3.00
2.20
1.80
1.40
1.10

As regards the renewable energy production, a minimum value of the
Renewable Energy Ratio (RER) for DHW and for heating, cooling and
DHW are specified (RERW 50%, RERH+C+W 50%). Besides, the minimum
electrical power from renewable sources produced on-site per unit footprint
of the building area is set to 20 W/m2.

3.

Case studies description

Six case studies are concerned in the analysis. They consist in the same
residential building with a fixed geometry, located in three different Italian
climatic zones and characterized by two thermal mass levels.
The building is an apartment block derived from the Italian “National
Building Typology”, as developed in the Intelligent Energy Europe
TABULA project [18, 19]. According to TABULA, the geometry of this
building type is considered representative of the Italian residential building
stock for the same building size class (i.e. apartment block) and for the
construction period after 2005 (new buildings). The conditioned spaces of
the building include 31 dwellings, while the attic space, the cellar and the
staircases are unconditioned areas.
The buildings are located in the following Italian cities: Catania (CT,
833 HDD), Roma (RM, 1415 HDD) and Milano (MI, 2404 HDD).
The main data of the case studies are shown in Table 2. The thermal
transmittance of the building envelope components differs for the considered
locations. The reference U-values for a nearly zero-energy building
according to the Italian regulations [16] are reported in Table 1.
For each opaque envelope component, two thermal mass configurations,
which correspond to a heavy building structure (M1) and to a light building
construction (M2), are taken into account.

Table 2. Main data of the case studies

Picture of the building

Building construction data
Climatic zone
External
walls

Geometric data
3

Vg [m ]
Af,n [m2]
Ae/Vg [m-1]
Aw [m2]
no. of floors
no. of dwellings

4.

8199
2125
0.40
275
7
31

Upper
floor
Lower
floor
Windows

CT

RM

MI

U [W m-2K-1]

0.43

0.29

0.26

M1 [kg m-2]

464

465

465

M2 [kg m-2]

92

94

95

U [W m-2K-1]
M1 [kg m-2]
M2 [kg m-2]
U [W m-2K-1]
M1 [kg m-2]
M2 [kg m-2]
U [W m-2K-1]

0.35
632
181
0.44
562
164
3.00

0.26
632
182
0.29
563
165
1.80

0.22
634
183
0.26
563
173
1.40

Calculation method and results

The energy performance of the case studies is calculated by two
different approaches: a quasi-steady state method and a dynamic simulation.
The quasi-steady state method, as specified in UNI/TS 11300 [14], is
based on the EN ISO 13790 standard [17], determines the net energy need
for space heating and cooling, through the steady state balance of heat losses
(transmission and ventilation) and heat gains (solar and internal) evaluated in
average monthly conditions. The dynamic effects on the net heating and
cooling energy needs are considered through dynamic parameters, such as
the utilization factors, that account for the mismatch between transmission
/ventilation heat losses and solar/internal heat gains; and an adjustment of the
set point temperature for intermittent heating/cooling or set-back.
The dynamic simulation is performed by means of EnergyPlus (version
8.1). EnergyPlus is a modular energy analysis program, developed by the
research laboratories of the U.S. Department of Energy since 2001. The
building thermal zone calculation of EnergyPlus is based on an air heat
balance solution method and on the assumptions that the temperature of the
air in the thermal zone and of each surface are uniform, the long and shortwave irradiation is uniform, the surface irradiation is diffusive and the heat
conduction through the surface is one-dimensional. The geometrical model
of the building is developed in DesignBuilder (version 4.2) which presents a
simplified interface for EnergyPlus simulation.
Some consistency options are adopted to compare the energy needs
obtained by the quasi-steady state and the dynamic models.

The simulations are run in three Italian locations, with different weather
conditions: Catania, Roma and Milano. The full consistency between the
hourly weather data of the locations, got from CTI (Italian Thermo-technical
Committee), and the monthly values of the outdoor air temperature and solar
radiation applied to the quasi-steady state calculation method is verified.
Internal heat gains are calculated in the simplified model with a constant
value of 5.6 W/m2, obtained as the mean value of the weekly profile used in
the dynamic model. The same approach is followed for the ventilation flow
rate, equal to an average value of 0.50 m3/s.
In the simplified model the adjustment factors, btr,U, which allow to
consider the transmission heat transfer between the conditioned space of
dwellings and the external environments via unconditioned spaces, in
accordance with EN ISO 13789 [20], are calculated by means of EnergyPlus.
The thermal transmittance of the opaque components includes the effect
of thermal bridges. The areal internal heat capacity i [kJ m-2K-1] is
calculated by means of the admittance method, as specified in EN ISO 13786
[21]. The elements considered for the calculation of the building time
constant  [h] are the internal slabs and the building constructions in direct
thermal contact with the thermal zone air, as specified in [17].
In the solar heat gains evaluation, the factor of time using shadings,
weighted on the incident solar irradiation, is evaluated by EnergyPlus hourly
simulation, for each exposure and for each locality, as the ratio of the sum of
hourly irradiance values greater than 300 W/m2 and the sum of all irradiance
values for the whole month. No shading reduction factor for external
obstacles is considered.
Two different heating operating schedules are considered: a continuous
operation during the conditioning period, as specified by the Italian
regulations, and an intermittent schedule related to user’s presence and to the
city considered. In both case, a heating set point of 20 °C is considered,
while in the intermittent heating mode the set-back temperature is fixed at 16
°C. The cooling set point is 26 °C.
Figs. from 2 to 4 show the energy need for space heating and cooling for
a continuous heating mode and for buildings characterized by the heavy
building structure (M1), in Milano, Roma and Catania respectively. Table 3
presents the deviation of the annual energy use for space heating and
cooling, between the quasi-steady state and the dynamic models.
The results show that the quasi-steady state method overestimates the
energy need for heating and underestimates the energy need for cooling,
regardless of the climatic conditions, occupants’ schedule and building
thermal inertia. The heating need overestimation increases when higher
outdoor air temperature and solar radiation occur, that is typical for the
Southern Italian towns: in Catania the quasi-steady state method overestimates the yearly energy need for heating for more than 1100%. For the
intermittent operation mode, the gap between the two models decreases.

Fig. 2 Comparison between the quasi-steady state (UNI/TS 11300) and the dynamic
(EnergyPlus) models for the energy use for space heating and cooling needs. City of Milano.

Fig. 3 Comparison between the quasi-steady state (UNI/TS 11300) and the dynamic
(EnergyPlus) models for the energy use for space heating and cooling needs. City of Roma.

Fig. 4 Comparison between the quasi-steady state (UNI/TS 11300) and the dynamic
(EnergyPlus) models for the energy use for space heating and cooling needs. City of Catania.

The lower building thermal mass associated to the heating intermittent
operational schedule is the case that shows for all the three considered cities,
the lowest deviations between the models. Again, the cooling need
underestimation is higher for the Southern Italian cities, but the yearly
deviation is lower than the heating service, in between -23% and -36%.
Table 3. Percentage deviation  of the annual energy use for space heating and cooling,
between the quasi-steady state and the dynamic models.

Energy
service
Heating
Cooling
5.

Operational
schedule
Continuous
Intermittent
Continuous
Intermittent
Continuous
Continuous

Milano
%
59.5
49
59.5
37
42.7
57
42.7
29
59.5
-23
42.7
-24

 [h]

Roma
%
55.5
160
55.5
115
39.7
165
39.7
71
55.4
-24
39.7
-24

 [h]

Catania
%
41.3
1259
41.3
724
29.6
753
29.6
112
41.3
-36
29.6
-36

 [h]

Conclusions

The main conclusion of this work regards the limits of the simplified
methods based on quasi-steady state models to predict the energy needs of
low-energy buildings accurately.
Regardless the application of consistency options, huge deviations
appear in warm climates, especially in the heating demands. The quasisteady state model considers purely convective contribution of the solar
radiation and of the internal sources, neglecting the infrared radiation
exchange. Another major cause of deviation is the heat exchange through the
unconditioned spaces. It is necessary to introduce technical standards on
building dynamic simulation, while the transition to nearly zero-energy
buildings is in progress.
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